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Honorable & Mentionable...
Homecoming, 1966, has come and gone. We hope many of you were
able to return to campus—either Carbondale or Edwardsville—to visit
with your friends and former classmates, talk to your favorite teachers,
renew old acquaintances, and recall days gone by.
To those of you who did, we're glad you could come; return again,
often. To those who couldn't make it, perhaps there is no better time
than now for us to renew the invitation. Come any time!
If you haven't revisited the University for a while, you may be sur
prised at the changes you find. Yet many things are much the same.
The cannon in front of Old Main still gets several coats of paint every
year, library study areas are filled late into the night, and students still
complain about term papers and examinations.
One thing which we think you'll find has remained constant is the
spirit of Southern Illinois University. It's still a spirit of excitement, of
great things happening today and still greater things to happen tomor
row.
But don't take our word for it; come and see for yourself. And while
you're here, stop by the Alumni Office and say hello. And, one final
word. Perhaps it's timeworn and a bit trite, but so far as we're con
cerned it still applies: If you can't come, write!
(Please turn to inside back cover.)
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The Cover November is a transitional month, forerunner of winter,
marked by the falling of leaves and the chill of frosty mornings.
Photographer Larry Turner captured the essence of the season in the
striking cover scene, a deserted campus bench surrendered by students to
November's rapid advance.

Recruiting Dr. Donald N. Boydston, SIU athletics director, outlines
the intricacies of college studentathlete recruiting and the rules by
which such activity must be guided. His article, directed primarily at
alumni and friends of the University who might wish to help shoulder
part of this responsibility, begins on page 2.

Communications One of the most striking structures
on the Carbondale campus is the newlyopened
Communications Building. Behind its attractive facade lies
a remarkable array of special facilities, as revealed in a
short picturestory on pages 12 and 13.

News of the Campus, page 6/Alumni Club Officers Workshop, page 9/Sports, page 14/
Class Notes, page 17.

Athletic Recruiting
By DR. DONALD N. BOYDSTON
In past years, alumni have done comparatively little
to aid in recruiting superior studentathletes for South
ern Illinois University. There probably are two basic
reasons; we haven't actively enlisted your aid, and we
haven't informed you about the rather complex rules
and regulations concerning entrance requirements,
NCAA rules, and standards of eligibility.
Now that Southern has achieved the status of a major
university and most of our athletic teams are competing
against other major universities, however, we need the
active support and participation of our alumni.
In most large universities in this country, alumni have
been extremely important in the recruitment process.
They have been well organized for such activities, have
kept abreast of the rules, and have known the ap
proaches that should be used in recruiting studentath
letes.
Because we need and want your help, perhaps we
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can help you better understand proper recruiting pro
cedures so that you in turn may give us active aid
wherever possible.
To provide some background and give you a frame
of reference, we must describe present conditions. A
recent report by the Counseling and Testing Services
shows there has been a constant improvement in the
quality of SIU students. New and demanding entrance
requirements and a comprehensive twoyear General
Studies program for all make it imperative that we re
cruit athletes who also are capable of meeting these
academic demands. Our attempts to bring in capable
students have been increasingly successful. Statistics for
the spring quarter showed that the overall undergrad
uate male student grade point average was somewhat
below that of the 45 lettermen athletes competing in
spring sports.
When alumni provide us with information about a

Facilities such as the Arena have helped Southern attract
major competition in intercollegiate sports, with most
Saluki athletic teams now meeting some of the top teams in
the nation both at home and away.

To be specific, here's what the alumnus can do.
First, check with a responsible school administrator to
see if the student can qualify academically. If he can,
write or call the office of the Director of Athletics. It is
important that information on promising athletes be re
ported early, even in the sophomore or junior year.
Newspaper clippings, statistics, or other factual material
about the student should be sent. Such information will
be carefully evaluated and returned.
If possible, meet with the parents of such athletes and
discuss with them the advantages of attending Southern
Illinois University. Explain to both the parents and the
athlete that you have no authority to offer any financial
aid, and that scholarships and awards can be conferred

prospective studentathlete, we will follow up in every
case. Coaches may visit the community, and after re
ceiving proper permission from school authorities and
parents, talk with the prospect. In some cases, alumni
will be asked to bring students to the campus and ex
penses may be paid when the Athletic Department is
sues the invitation.

First however, alumni should understand University
entrance requirements.
Under current SIU entrance rules, fall quarter first
term freshman enrollment is limited to Illinois high
school graduates who ranked in the upper half of their
class or who achieved high scores on the American Col
lege Testing (ACT) examination, and outofstate stu
dents in the upper 40 per cent of their graduating
classes.
In the winter quarter, Illinois residents ranking in the
upper twothirds of their graduating classes or who show
high scores on the ACT test will be admitted.
In the spring quarter, all Illinois high school graduates
making adequate scores on the ACT test are eligible
for admission as new freshmen to SIU. Those ranking
in the lower onethird of their graduating classes will be
placed on scholastic warning, however. The 40 per cent
rule still applies to outofstate students.
Summer quarter enrollment of new freshmen again
is open to all Illinois high school graduates making ade
quate ACT scores. Conditional admission is granted to
lower onethird ranking students who also scored low on
the ACT. This requires the student to carry at least
eight quarters of credit and maintain a "C" average.
Students failing to meet these requirements are not al
lowed to continue in the fall quarter. Outofstate stu
dents in the lower 60 per cent of their classes with high
scores on the ACT are admitted conditionally for sum
mer.
Transfer students in good standing at their former in
stitutions are eligible for admission any quarter.

Dr. Donald N. Boydston, an ex-Marine and former
newspaper man, is Director of Athletics and chairman
of health education at SIU. He came to Southern in
1955 from the University of Mississippi, and the following year was one of six educators chosen to direct the
National Conference on Health Education at Washington, D.C. He is co-author of two books and has written
numerous articles concerning health and physical education. His leadership in athletics has led to such prominent positions as president of the U.S. Gymnastics Federation.
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only by the Scholarship and Loans Committee upon
recommendation from the Athletic Department.
Alumni may bring students to visit the campus, but
should have permission of parents (and coach if it is in
the season of his sport). Before bringing such visitors,
arrangements should be made with the appropriate head
coach at Southern at least ten days ahead of time, so
that he or members of his staff can meet and talk with
the prospective student.
Reasonable entertainment for the prospective student
may be provided by alumni only in the home town area
or when he visits the SIU campus. It is a violation of
NCAA rules to pay any expenses at any other time or
place.

The question most often asked about the athletic pro
gram at Southern concerns the type of aid offered
prospective students. A limited number of NCAA schol
arships are available for superior studentathletes.
These awards fully defray oncampus educational ex
penses, cover costs of room, board, tuition, and regular
fees including books, and pay $15 a month for laundry
and dry cleaning expenses. Special or supplemental fees
are not covered. The awards are for one year and may
be renewed if the student meets institutional and con
ference requirements, is recommended by the head
coach of his sport, and receives final approval by the
Scholarship and Loans Committee.
In addition, each sport is assigned a specific number
of jobs on the student work program which will cover
costs of oncampus room and board. Tuition and/or
fee awards also are available in each sport. These
awards are allocated on the basis of recommendations
by the head coaches of the respective sports and must
receive final approval from the Scholarship and Loans
Committee. They also are for one academic year only,
but may be renewed in the same manner as NCAA
scholarships. Studentathletes also may receive awards
which are unrelated to their abilities as athletes.

The recent NCAA 1.600 rule which went into effect
January 1 is another factor which must be taken into
consideration when athletic awards are being made. The
rank in class and the ACT composite score are incor
porated into a formula to predict the gradepoint aver
age which may be expected of the studentathlete. It is
possible for a student to rank in the upper half of his
high school graduating class but score low on the ACT
and thereby render himself ineligible for any type of aid
under this rule.
For this reason, it is quite important that students
4

take the ACT test early in their senior year. For pur
poses of scholarship awards, the class rank of the student
at the end of his sixth semester in high school can be
used in ascertaining his eligibility for aid.
When a student indicates that he intends to accept
a scholarship or award at Southern, a form describing
type of the award being given and the rules which must
be observed in order to maintain the award is signed by
the student, his parent or guardian, the head coach and
the Director of Athletics. This form is signed with the
understanding that the student will, at the time of his
graduation, be qualified for entrance into SIU and can
meet the requirements of the NCAA 1.600 rule.
An additional consideration is the National Letter
of Intent. This is a working agreement among the major
conferences and athletic independents of the nation. It
guarantees that representatives of the cooperating in
stitutions will respect a signing to attend one of them,
and the student cannot break this contract without
severe penalties. This past year, the Letter of Intent
could not be signed by the student before 8 A.M ., May
20. In 1967, the date will be approximately the same.

There are additional rules concerning campus visits
and entertainment of which alumni should be aware.
SIU may finance only one trip of an invited prospec
tive athlete to the campus. This visit may not exceed
48 hours on campus. Roundtrip transportation costs
between the student's home and the campus may be as
sumed. SIU is not allowed to finance the transportation
of relatives or friends of a prospective athlete on a visit
to the campus.
A student may at his own expense visit the campus at
any time he wishes. A friend or alumnus of the Uni
versity may at his own expense transport or pay the
transportation of the prospective athlete to visit the
campus, provided that he accompanies the student
athlete on his visit.
Finally, and most important, if a coach or member
of the Athletic Department requests an alumnus or other
friend of the University to help recruit, or if the staff
member has knowledge that the alumnus or friend is
helping to recruit, then the friend or alumnus becomes
a "representative of the athletic interests" of Southern
Illinois University. Under this definition, the University
becomes responsible for his actions in recruiting student
athletes. Therefore, the rules of recruitment which have
been listed earlier must be strictly observed. If at any
time a question arises concerning such recruitment,
please seek clarification from the office of the Director
of Athletics.

o/lutumn
Comes

Campus

Students Rate SIU
Although wishing a somewhat
greater voice in administrative deci
sions, an overwhelming majority of
SIU students rate their school
highly.
These are indications of answers
to a questionnaire administered to
more than 13,000 Carbondale and
Edwardsville campus students by an
SIU studentfaculty commission hop
ing to learn more about student
views.
The 100question questionnaire
was administered by the Commission
to Study the Role of the University
in Society and of the Student in the
University. A report by the commis
sion now under study by the Uni
versity administration was based in
part upon the results.
Slightly more than 50 per cent of
the students rated the overall quality
of educational opportunities at SIU
as "very good" or "excellent," and

News
of the
Campus
an additional 44 per cent as "satis
factory." Only 3.9 per cent answered
"poor."
More than 90 per cent of the stu
dents rated the quality of SIU in
struction from "satisfactory" to "ex
cellent," 87 per cent rating degree
and course offerings the same way.
Academic standards were judged
"satisfactory" or higher by 88 per
cent.
Greatest area of discontent shown
by the students was on a section of
the questionnaire devoted to "Stu
dent Rights and Responsibilities."
Sixtytwo per cent felt that the ex
tent to which student opinion in
6

Frontlining the 196667 edition of the SIU Saluki Marching Band are these six
coeds, whose sequined black jackets complement the formal dress of the male mem
bers of the band. From the left are Cindy Nolan, Carbondale; Dee Parks, Metropolis;
Johnny Belle Blake, Rantoul; Marge Beleckis, Chicago, head twirler; Lynda Von
Kriegsfield, Brookfield, and Cheryl MifHin, Marion.
fluences University policy is insuf
ficient.
The student body was divided,
however, as to whether the policy of
in loco parentis, making the Univer
sity responsible for the student when
he leaves parental shelter, is wise.
Fortysix per cent felt it an unwise
policy, 37 per cent supported it, and
15 per cent expressed no opinion.
Students on both campuses felt
that informal studentfaculty con
tact outside the classroom was in
sufficient, although a majority on
both campuses said teachers are
readily available for consultation.
Student services and facilities in
general were rated well, one excep
tion being parking. On the Edwards
ville campus, with primarily a com
muter population, 61 per cent rated
parking facilities as inadequate. At
Carbondale, where most students are
not permitted to bring automobiles
to campus, 75 per cent found park
ing inadequate.
Students on both campuses voiced
strong support for the University's
practice of renting rather than sell

ing textbooks to undergraduates, and
most rated library facilities as "sat
isfactory" to "excellent."
Claude
Coleman, Carbondale
campus English professor and com
mission chairman, said before the
questionnaire was administered that
it was designed to give the commis
sion a clearer picture of actual stu
dent interests and areas of potential
discontent.

Aviation Technology
Enrollment in Aviation Technol
ogy, newest of 27 programs in
Southern's VocationalTechnical In
stitute, jumped from 20 students last
year to 95 this fall.
One of only eight universitycon
nected aviation technical schools in
the nation, the program is located
in its own 240 by 180foot building
at the Southern Illinois Airport
north of Route 13 between Carbon
dale and Murphysboro.
Students enrolled in Aviation
Technology receive training as main

AllAmerican Award

tenance personnel for airlines, gen
eral aviation, repair stations, and
corporate aircraft. Graduates receive
the Associate in Technology degree
and are prepared for the Federal
Aviation Agency airframe and power
plant license.

Internship Program
Through its Rehabilitation Insti
tute, Southern has set up an intern
ship program with five other uni
versities and research agencies for
students in behavior modification, a
new development in behavioral sci
ence and rehabilitation involving
practical application of laboratory
research principles to human prob
lems such as mental disorders.
Under the agreement, students
can be exchanged among the partic
ipating institutions for periods of
specialized research. Participating, in
addition to SIU, are the University
of Kansas, the University of Illinois,
the University of California at Los
Angeles, the Institute for Behavioral
Research at Silver Springs, Md., and
the Behavior Research Laboratory,
Anna State Hospital.
Edward Sulzer, head of the be
havior modification program of the
Rehabilitation Institute, said Har
vard University also will be involved
on an informal basis. Facilities util
ized by Harvard, which probably
will become part of the internship
arrangement, Sulzer said, are Mas
sachusetts General Hospital and the
Fernald State School.

Instructional TV
Entering its sixth year of opera
tion this fall, the SlUbased South
ern Illinois Instructional Television
Association now serves 135 school
districts with 35,000 students, an in
crease of 20 districts and more than
5,000 students since last spring.
Participating schools receive tele

"Retired" U.S. Air Force jet supplies
training in aircraft maintenance for stu
dents in the Aviation Technology pro
gram of Southern's VocationalTechni
cal Institute. Newest of 27 VTI pro
grams, Air Technology had an enroll
ment jump of more than 300 per cent
this fall.

vised instruction from 8:40 A.M . to
3:10 P.M . Mondays through Thurs
days, beamed into the classroom by
WSIUTV, the University television
affiliate. Glasses are used by ele
mentary, junior high school, and
high school districts.
Five instructional series have been
prepared by SIU, with other filmed
courses provided by national educa
tional groups. Instruction is offered
in geography, art, science, language
arts, social studies, French, music,
health, and remedial reading, in ad
dition to a series on the United
States Constitution.
Participating schools have received
financial assistance in purchasing
equipment and instruction manuals
for classroom use in conjunction
with the televised classes through
Title I of the federal Elementary
and Secondary Education Act.
Instructional programming will be
provided to an even broader area
with completion of a new Univer
sity television station near Olney,
which is expected to be in operation
in about a year.

For the fifth time since 1960, the
SIU yearbook, the Obelisk, has been
awarded the AilAmerican Honor
rating by the Associated Collegiate
Press.
The AllAmerican award, highest
given, has been won by SIU for the
past three consecutive years. It also
was received by the Obelisk in 1960
and 1961, when Southern competed
with other schools in the 7,000 to
10,000 enrollment classification.
Editor of the latest winner—the
1966 book distributed last spring—
was Jeanne Baker of Belleville. Now
married to Larry Woody, she is
teaching in Indianapolis.
Other staff members were Ken
Wilkening, business manager, and
Laura Chovanec, Terry Myers, Rose
Astorino, and Deanna Schlemmer,
associate editors. W. Manion Rice
of the journalism department faculty
is fiscal sponsor.

Space Well Used
Because of a "happy marriage of
convenience and necessity," SIU
classrooms and laboratories are op
erating on a sixday, 61hour week.
President Delyte W. Morris said
the heavy schedule resulted from the
need for classes meeting the "con
venience of students whose college
attendance depends upon establish
ing blocks of hours in which to work,
and the necessity to gain maximum
use of facilities for a maximum num
ber of students."
Southern's average classroom use
of 39.92 hours per week places the
University in the top one per cent
of the nation's public degreegrant
ing institutions, according to a na
tional report. It ranks at the top of
public institutions in Illinois, where
the State Board of Higher Educa
tion suggests a standard of 30 hours
per week.
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Yeast Bank Cited
An SIU research laboratory has
been cited by UNESCO's Interna
tional Cell Research Organization
as the only agency furnishing yeast
cultures to laboratory scientists any
where in the world free of charge.
Southern's "bank" of yeast cul
tures, propagated by Carl C. Linde
gren, professor emeritus of micro
biology, now totals approximately
80,000 different mutants (altered
strains). Since Lindegren began his
genetic studies of yeast more than
25 years ago, he has furnished
"starter" cultures to hundreds of
laboratories throughout the United
States, Europe, and Asia.
A new twoyear grant of $42,000
from the National Science Founda
tion will be used to maintain and
continue work of the yeast bank,
especially in further research on mu
tants produced by drugs.
Lindegren retired to halftime in
1964. He continues to work at his
laboratory at SIU but spends the
other half of his time at the Uni
versity of Puerto Rico, where he also
directs yeast research.

Experimental College
A new "experimental college"
has been started by SIU in East St.
Louis for 100 high school graduates
from low income families who prob
ably wouldn't be able to make the
grade in the traditional college pro
gram.
In addition to classroom teaching
with specially designed instructional
programs, each student will get
workstudy experience and will re
ceive $120 a month for working 20
hours a week in the school system,
the local Community Action Pro
gram, and health and welfare
agencies.
In groups of 10, the students will
work closely with "teachercoun
selors" from similar socioeconomic
8

backgrounds who have a thorough
understanding of the particular
problems and interests of such stu
dents.
Use of the new "teachercoun
selor" concept was made possible
by funds from the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity, while
the
money students earn will come from
workstudy grants under the Higher
Education Act.
Hyman F. Frankel, professor of
sociology and special assistant to
Vice President Robert W. MacVi
car, will head the experimental pro
gram. It will have a faculty of four
for instructional advisement in the
fields of English language skills, hu
manities, quantitative subjects (such
as algebra and geometry), and sci
ence.
It is expected that students in the
program, who will study year
around instead of the traditional
nine months, will be equipped to
enter SIU or other colleges at the
junior level after two years of study.
Frankel emphasized that the en
tire instructional program will be
geared to the community. Science
classes, for example, will take up air
pollution and local health problems,
and history may be studied in terms
of East St. Louis' transportation in
dustry or its comparison with other
river cities.

Little Grassy Zoo
Two baby deer, survivors of pain
ful runins with civilization, are sen
timental attractions of a new zoo at
the SIU Little Grassy facilities.
The fawns—"Bambi" and "Scam
per"—are part of a family of white
tails now in residence at a children's
menagerie established for school
children and handicapped young
sters who attend camping sessions at
Little Grassy each summer.
"Scamper," barely a month old, is
one of three deer donated by Giant
City State Park. Her mother died

"Scamper," a star attraction of new
children's zoo at SIU's Little Grassy
Lake camp, gets bottle feeding from
Mrs. James Lipe, wife of the camp's
building and grounds director. The
fawn came from Giant City State Park.

during the transition and she has a
gimpy hind leg suffered in the move.
Her father and a sister are doing
well in their new home.
"Bambi," three months, had a
nearfatal encounter with a mowing
machine at Crab Orchard National
Wildlife Refuge. Don Autry, SIU
graduate student in zoology working
at the Refuge, nursed the fawn back
to health after a 40stitch operation
closed the wound in its side.
Other animals in the zoo are four
tame mallard ducks, a pair of Mus
covy ducks, and a peacock, all from
Ft. Massac State Park. To be added
are swans, a torn turkey, rabbits, a
goat, a peahen, and a new compan
ion for the widowed buck.
The animals are kept in a special
enclosure near the Little Grassy
stables, although "Scamper" initially
was placed in his own pen behind
the home of James Lipe, grounds
supervisor for the entire Little Grassy
camp complex. There he was bottle
fed by Mrs. Lipe and the three Lipe
children.

Scope is International
Annual club officers workshop includes
discussion of SIU programs and proposals
involving today's educational opportunities in far-flung reaches of the world.

An image of Southern Illinois University as an insti
tution deeply involved in international affairs emerged
at this year's annual Club Officers Workshop in the Uni
versity Center at Carbondale, attended by 86 club rep
resentatives, board members, and spouses.
William J. McKeefery, dean of academic affairs, told
the group the opportunity for international participation
was "never richer" than it is now. Speaking during the
morning workshop session, Dean McKeefery said the
University, its faculty members, and its students are tak
ing advantage of this opportunity.
"The SIU catalog has pages of courses dealing with
matters of international dimensions," he said, "includ
ing more than 100 in nine foreign languages." He said
there are 600 foreign students enrolled at the Univer
sity, representing 76 nations.

Photo display in ballroom lounge of
University Center holds interest of Van
Mountain, board member from Mont
gomeryMacoupin Counties Club, and
Mrs. Mountain.
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The SIU faculty includes 29 persons who have re
ceived Fulbright awards for international teaching and
study, Dean McKeefery said a figure which places the
University among the foremost in the nation in this
respect. More than 350 members of the faculty have
been to Europe, he added, more than 200 to South
America, more than 200 to Canada or Mexico, some
100 to the Near East, 70 to the Far East, and 45 to
Africa.
Dean McKeefery described SlUoperated or related
educational programs in progress in Viet Nam, Afghan
istan, Nepal, Mali, Nigeria, and Senegal. He also out
lined proposals for research programs which would re
sult in even greater international involvement on the
part of the University.
Later in the morning session, Admissions Director
Leslie J. Chamberlin outlined programs honoring aca
demically outstanding students in local high schools
which Alumni Clubs could sponsor. He said the Alumni
Association could provide speakers for such programs,
as well as printed certificates to be presented to honor
students.
Separate programs would not be essential, Chamber
lin said, and the students could be honored at regular
school assemblies or at commencement exercises.
"Competition for the academically talented student
is increasing every day," Chamberlin said, and if SIU is
to continue to get its share it needs "some help in the
field."
10

Representing Saline County Club were,
from left, Mrs. J. W. Barnes, board
member; Mrs. Charles Greer; Mr. Greer,
board member; Dr. James A. Barker,
president, and Mrs. Barker.

Jerre Pfaff '61, M.A. '64, head of the Admissions Of
fice's articulation program, said SIU representatives not
only met with high school officials and students
throughout the state last year, but also conducted a
series of meetings for the junior colleges. They talked
with prospective students, he explained, outlined the
University's entrance requirements, and provided needed
information on application and registration procedures.
Remainder of the day's program included discussion of
the Alumni Association program and operation of alumni
clubs, a noon luncheon at which Ellis Rainsberger,
new head football coach, was introduced, and a tour of
the new Communications Building directed by Dean C.
Horton Talley. Workshop participants went as a group
to the SlUUniversity of Louisville football game in
McAndrew Stadium in the evening.
Clubs represented at the workshop ranged from the
Kansas City Area Club to the Washington, D.C. Area
Club. The Rev. Allan Watson '42, board member from
the latter club, was cited for having traveled the greatest
distance to attend the meeting.

Leland Bergfeld, Randolph County Club
board member, and Mrs. Bergfeld
register for annual workshop (above).
At right are Odell Mosley, secretary
treasurer of the Champaign Area Club,
Dr. Claude Vick, Springfield Area Club
board member, and Mrs. Vick.

Discussing the planned workshop program before the morn
ing session commenced were the Kansas City Area Club
representatives, from the left, John F. MacDonald, presi
dent; Mrs. Louise MacDonald; Mrs. Helen Whitlock, vice
president, and John E. Whitlock.
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Communications
Facilities Open
Special features of the new Communications Building
include 588seat theatre, above right, with continental type
seating near the stage and conventional seating arrangement
in the rear. Below is exterior view of theatre wing. Above,
St. Louis coed Camille Malpocker tries soundproof, noecho
chamber used for audition and speech perception tests in
speech pathology and audiology.

Although its verticallined face
makes the new Communications
Building one of the most imposing
structures on the SIU campus at
Garbondale appearancewise, its
most impressive quality actually lies
in the array of special facilities
housed inside.
The $4million structure, to be
formally opened with a twoday pro
gram November 18 and 19, houses
the departments of speech, speech
correction, theatre, and radiotele
vision, as well as offices of Dean C.
Horton Talley and the School of
Communications.
To be added in later development
are the departments of journalism
and printing and photography.
The building also houses one of
the nation's newest and most mod
ern theatres—a 588seat, multi
colored auditorium—and a com
pletely separate laboratory theatre
designed for almost unrestricted ex
periments in staging, lighting, and
seating arrangements.

mCATIOItS

It has latest laboratory facilities
for studies in speech pathology and
audiology, and a selfinstruction
laboratory with taped lectures, film
presentations, teaching machines,
and other audiovisual aids for stu
dents in courses such as foreign
languages, biology, physics, English,
and mathematics, among others.
Although only the first stage of
the building is thus far complete, it
already has replaced more than 15
old barracks buildings, former resi
dences, and other madeover quar
ters scattered around the campus.
Authorities in six areas of com
munications will be brought to SIU
for the building's formal opening
program.
They include Paul F. Lazarsfeld,
chairman of the Columbia Univer
sity sociology department and widely
recognized scholar of mass commu
nications; Franklin S. Haiman,
chairman of the department of pub
lic address and group communica
tion, Northwestern University; John

Howard Lawson, playwright, film
writer and authority on dramatic
writing; Lee Edward Travis, dean,
Graduate School of Psychology, Ful
ler Theological Seminary; Henry H.
Smith, professor of photography,
Indiana University; Harrison Sum
mers, professor emeritus, Radiotele
vision Division, Ohio State Univer
sity, and Paul Fisher, chairman of
the Freedom of Information Center,
University of Missouri.

Dr. Michael S. Hoshiko of the speech
correction department works with
special laboratory equipment housed
in new Communications Building.
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And, new swim coach Ray Essick, who has replaced
the genial Ralph Casey, wasted little time in announcing
that "this year's team could be the finest in Southern's
history, barring injuries and sickness."
Each can support his case well.
Super backliners Dave Lee and George McNeil have
departed, along with Boyd O'Neal, Randy Goin, Bill
Lacy, and Lloyd Stovall, but the basketball picture is
not all bad. Returning from last year's squad are letter
men Clarence Smith, Zion; Ralph Johnson, Trenton;
Roger Bechtold and Jay Westcott, Belleville, and Ed
Zastrow, Morton Grove.
Smith and Johnson are almost certain to compose
twothirds of Southern's front line, while Bechtold dis
played poise late last season and will no doubt be given
an opportunity to fill a starting position.
Most encouraging to Saluki fans, however, is the re
turn of Walt Frazier, a secondteam Little AilAmerican
Jack Hartman, whose Saluki cagers have
compiled 72.7 winning percentage in his
four years at Southern, "plays" game
from bench.

Coach Bill Meade, left, accepts trophy
representing NCAA gymnastics champion
ship, one of two won by SIU in past
three years. Below, wrestling coach Jim
Wilkinson reflects tension of close match.

Coaches see Successful Season
By FRED H U F F
A year ago Southern's basketball team won 22 of 29
games and placed second in the NCAA collegedivision
tournament; its gymnastics team extended a consecutive
dual meet win streak to 50 prior to claiming the NCAA
championship; its swimming team lost only to power
ful Indiana, and its wrestlers posted an impressive 14—
32 record for their best showing in a number of years.
Yet, the men in charge feel this season, which is just
around the corner, may be equally outstanding.
Jack Hartman, the Saluki basketball boss who has
steered SIU into national prominence in recent years,
is forecasting "an interesting year, one which should see
us improve tremendously as the season progresses."
Bill Meade, the everoptimistic gymnastics leader,
claims he'll be "disappointed if we don't win our third
national championship."
Jim Wilkinson, despite continued unexpected person
nel losses, reports his wrestling squad will "be a little
thin in the center of the lineup, but both ends should be
strong enough to give us another good season."
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as a sophomore two years ago. Frazier, an Atlanta, Ga.,
product who led the team in rebounding (221), hit .456
from the floor, and averaged 17.1 points per game with
a 410point total, appears set for an even finer cam
paign.
Sophomores, too, will play an important role in the
development of Hartman's club. I op candidates are
Eldo Garrett, Centralia; Willie Griffin, Detroit, and
Creston Whitaker, Jacksonville.
In gymnastics, the tragic death of Frank Schmitz
probably the outstanding collegiate gymnast in the
country—will doubtlessly be a factor this season. Meade
still feels his squad can successfully defend its NCAA
title, however.
Returning from last year are 11 lettermen, including
Mike Boegler, Rochester, Mich.; Fred Dennis, Wauke
gan; Bob Dvorak, Westchester; Dale Hardt, Skokie; Ron
Harstad, Arlington Heights; Jack Hultz, Beaver Falls,
Pa.; Larry Lindauer, Los Angeles; Paul Mayer, El Cer
rito, Calif.; Joe Polizzano, New York; Rick Tucker,
Covington, La., and Steve Whitlock, Harvey.

Meade's biggest problem may be in deciding which
three to enter in each event. In addition to the veterans,
top sophomore standouts Pete Hemmerling, Wayne Bor
kowski, and James Gibson, all of Chicago, have joined
the squad, along with Larry Schneider of Villa Park.
Joe DuPree, a transfer student from Iowa State, also
will contend for a starting role among trampolinists.
Top Saluki wrestlers this year are expected to be
Terry Magoon, a 115pounder from Erie, Pa.; Larry
Baron, a 130pounder from Melrose Park, and Joe
Domko, a 167pounder from Roselle.
Others who are being counted on are Steve Sarossy,
Maywood; Wayne Lenhares, San Leandro, Calif.; Aaron
and A1 Bulow, Chicago; Buck Deadrich, San Leandro,
and Bob Roop, East Lansing, Mich.
Swimming leaders are former national placewinners
Gerald Pearson, Rockford; Kimo Miles, Honolulu, Ha
waii, and Ed Mossotti, St. Louis. All own records, Pear
son the 200yard breaststroke in 2:15.1, Miles, the 200
yard butterfly in 1:55.6, and Mossotti the 100yard free
style in :47.9.
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Other returning lettermen include Jim Miles, Hono
lulu; Reinhard Westenrider, Ft. Sheridan; Marco
Bonne, Redwood, Calif.; Rich Evert and Thomas
Growder, St. Louis; Don Shaffer, Florissant, Mo.; Eric
Jones, Urbana, and Loren Walker, Dalton.
Leading rookies appear to be Scott Conkel, Pekin;
Wayne Thomas, Buffalo, N.Y., and Shaun McNally,
Pittsburgh, Pa., while Ron Coghill, Indianapolis, is now
eligible after transferring from Cincinnati.
SIU fans also will be hearing of Coach Lew Hart
zog's indoor track team during the winter months. While
not expected to bid for national honors, a number of let
termen such as Robin Coventry, Melbourne, Australia;
Ross MacKenzie, Manitoba, Canada; Oscar Moore,
White Plains, N.Y.; A1 Ackman, Mt. Vernon, Ind.; Jeff
Duxbury, New South Wales, Australia; Rich Ellison,
Berwyn; Mitch Livingston, Decatur; Ian Sharpe, Sid
ney, Australia, and John Vernon, Nottingham, England,
are expected to compete well throughout a busy sched
ule.

New swim coach Ray Essick bases hope
for successful season on return of such
standouts as, from left, Gerald Pearson,
Kimo Miles, and Ed Mossotti.
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SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY'S
196667 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

5
7
10
17
19
29

(Mon.)
(Wed.)
(Sat.)
(Sat.)
(Mon.)
(Thur.)

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

30
7
9
11
14

(Fri.)
(Sat.)
(Mon.)
(Wed.)
(Sat.)

Jan. 16 (Mon.)
Jan. 21 (Sat.)
Jan. 27 (Fri.)
Jan. 28 (Sat.)
Feb. 4 (Sat.)
Feb. 6
Feb. 15
Feb. 18
Feb. 22
Feb. 25
Mar. 1

(Mon.)
(Wed.)
(Sat.)
(Wed.)
(Sat.)
(Wed.)

STATE COLLEGE OF IOWA
St. Louis Univ. (at St. Louis, Mo.)
Louisville, Univ. of (at Louisville, Ky.)
EMPORIA STATE COLLEGE
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE
Sun Bowl Tourn. (at El Paso, Tex.)
(SIU, Texas Western, Drake,
Southern Methodist)
Sun Bowl Tourn. (at El Paso, Tex.)
INDIANA STATE UNIV.
Evansville Coll. (at Evansville, Ind.)
LOUISVILLE, UNIV. OF
Southwest Missouri State
(at Springfield, Mo.)
Kentucky Wesleyan College
(at Owensboro, Ky.)
Wichita State Univ. (at Wichita, Kan.)
ABILENE CHRISTIAN COLL.
STEUBENVILLE COLLEGE
Chattanooga University
(at Chattanooga, Tenn.)
Centenary Coll. (at Shreveport, La.)
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
NORTHERN MICHIGAN UNIV.
EVANSVILLE COLLEGE
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLL.
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE

(HOME GAMES LISTED IN ALL CAPS)

Charlotte Hoffman '66, right, gives tips on selling lingerie to Joan Matavosky,
senior in merchandising in the SIU School of Home Economics who spent the sum
mer working at Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, to satisfy degree requirements for
actual field experience. Miss Hoffman, herself a graduate in home economics, for
merly worked in the lingerie department of the Chicago department store but has
since been promoted to head of stock in the children's department.

The Class of 1966
Mrs. and Mr. MICHAEL L. ADAMS
(NANCY LOUISE ORR) will be living in

Best Foods in Carbondale. . . . ELAINE
CHILES is a case worker for the Illi

Seattle, Wash., where she will teach
elementary grades and he will do grad
uate work. . . . WILLIAM T. ALLABEN
is attending SIU graduate school. . . .
GERALD WAYNE ANDERSON is in the
U.S. Army, stationed at Fort Knox, Ky.
. . . RICHARD P. BIRGER is with the ad
vertising and sales promotion depart
ment of Ralston Purina Company in St.
Louis.
WILLIAM O. BIZZELL is a T.V. tech
nician for Ross Furniture Company,
Carbondale. . . . Mr. and Mrs. RAY
MOND R. BOSECKER are in Columbus,
Ohio, where he is a statistician for Sta
tistical Reporting Service, USDA. . . .
MARGARET ANN BOWEN is a teacher at
Calumet High School. . . . JAMES D.
BROWN is in sales at R. H. Donnelly in
Berwyn. . . . Edward E. Bucholz is
teaching in Hazelwood, Mo.
LARRY S. BULLOCK is a teacher at
DuQuoin High School. . . . DORIS A.
BURNETT is a speech correctionist in
East St. Louis. . . . Mrs. SHARON ANN
BURNS is teaching second grade in
Caseyville. . . . WILLIAM GALE BURZYN
SKI is teacher and coach in Christopher.
. . . JOHN P. BURNE is a salesman for

nois Department of Public Aid in Chi
cago.
TOM A. COLOMBO is an electrician for
Brown and Colombo in Herrin. . . .
TERRY G. COOK is attending optometry

Alumni,

activity program supervisor for the A. L.
Bowen Children's Center in Harrisburg.
. . . SANDRA ANN GILL is an elementary
teacher in Mt. Vernon. . . . Lois GUE
BERT is teaching vocational home eco
nomics in Oneida. . . . DAVID L. GUR
LEY is head stockman for National Tea
Co. in Mehlville, Mo.
JAMES R. GUTTERIDGE is a tool de
signer for Ammco Tool in North Chi
cago. . . . Mrs. DELORES HEINZ HELM
is teaching in the Alton Elementary
School System. . . . Mrs. JANE CAPEL
HENSHAW is an elementary teacher in
Harrisburg. . . . CHARLOTTE M. HENTZ
is teaching third grade at Laraway
School in Joliet. . . . MARIO HERBELLO
is a petroleum engineer in Fairmont,
W. Va. . . . JOHN R. HARRINGTON is
a social worker in Normal.
JUDITH A. HICKS is English teacher
and librarian at Elverado High School,
Elkville. . . . JOHN F. JOHNSON is a
government teacher in Anna. . . .
BRENDA J. JONES is a fifth grade teach
er in Ridgway. . . . EDGAR L. JONES,
JR., is a civil engineer for the Illinois
Division of Highways in Carbondale.
. . . Mrs. MARION MCGUIRE is teach
ing mentally retarded in Hurst. . . .
JOHN L. KNAUB is a television artist in
American Samoa.
CAROLYN SUE MERLO is a secretary
for the Illinois State Real Estate As
sociation in Springfield. . . . CHARLOTTE
SUE MUSKOPF is a sixth grade teacher
at Millstadt Consolidated Grade School.
. . . Mr. and Mrs. MELVIN DEAN PAT
TON are living in Cahokia, where both
are teachers. . . . KAREN L. PETERSON
is teaching general science in Chicago.

here, there.

school in Memphis, Tenn. . . . GERALD
A. EDWARDS is with the U.S. Air Force
in Amarillo, Tex. . . . JAMES R. GEHRIS
is a counselor for the Illinois Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation in East St.
Louis. . . . ALAN D. GEORGE is an ad
juster for Universal CIT in Carbon
dale.
KATHERINE GERSICH is teaching
Spanish at North Shore School in Sea
Cliff, N.Y. . . . CHARLES E. GIDEON is

. . . CHARLES POLLACK is teaching jun

ior high school physical education in
Brooklyn, N.Y., where he also is an as
sistant high school football coach.
DENIS JOHN ROGERS is assistant sales
manager for General Classics in Chi
cago. . . . Mrs. NORMA JEAN HODGES
RUSHING is teaching third grade in
Carterville. . . . PAUL A. SNIDER is
teaching in the Columbia High School.
. . . JAY R. SOLDNER is with the adver
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Three of the four 1966 SIU Woodrow Wilson Fellowship re
cipients got together with Milton T. Edelman, associate dean
of the Graduate School, before leaving this fall to do graduate
study elsewhere. From the left are Edelman; John S. Strawn,
studying history at the University of Wisconsin; Joseph G.

tising staff of the Lawrence County
Daily Record. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
CHARLES E. TRACY live in Princeton,
where he is a time study engineer for
Jostens, Inc.
Mrs. SANDY MILNER SMITH is teach
ing fifth grade in Carterville. . . . Mrs.
CAROLYN CHAMNESS TROXEL is a pri
mary teacher in Marion. . . . ANTHONY
E. WAGNER is a farm forester in Effing
ham. . . . MARY LOUISE WILLIAMS is
teaching business education at Christo
pher High School. . . . JERRY LEITH
WOLFE is staff assistant engineer for
General Telephone in Bloomington.
Mrs. BONNIE WYERS is a nurse at Al
ton State Hospital. . . . WILLIAM A.
YOUNG is a management trainee with
the International Harvester Co., Spring
field. . . . SHARON A. ZAHORIA is teach
ing math in Peoria Heights. . . . GARY
W. ZELLER is a statistician for the
USDA in Springfield. . . . PAUL F.
ZIMMERMAN is a forester in Council,
Idaho. . . . ALBERTA A. ZINK is a home
economics instructor in Sterling. . . .
Mrs. BETTY Jo ZYUNG is teaching kin
dergarten in Venice.
1926 FRIEDA A. STONEMAN , 2, is a
tailoress in St. Petersburg, Fla.
DAVID A. TURNIPSEED '222 is the
18

Bohlen, studying physical anthropology at Wisconsin, and Mrs.
Elsie Jo Miller, who entered Bryn Mawr College of study Eng
lish. The fourth Wilson Fellowship recipient, Winston C.
Zoeckler, already had left for New York, where he is doing
graduate work in philosophy at Columbia University.

owner of the Superior Supply Company
in Newton. He received his M.S. degree
from the University of Illinois in 1928.
Mrs. J. Kay White is a junior high
school librarian and reading teacher in
Morton, where she and her husband
make their home. She is the former
HELEN LAFFERTY, 2. The Whites have
a son, Lt. John K. '64, who is now in
the Air Force.
Mrs. John Zupcich is a teacher in
Kell. She is the former MARIAN VIR
GINIA TELFORD, 2, and lives in Salem.
1928

Carterville

is

the

home

of

GLADYS OLIVIA SMITH '262, who is a

retired teacher. She received her M.A.
from the University of Illinois in 1938
and taught social studies at Decatur
Eisenhower High School before her re
tirement.
1931 Mrs. JEANETTE ANN EVANS Sill
is high school librarian for the Edin
burg Consolidated School District in
Edinburg, Tex. She also has received
degrees from George Peabody College
and the University of Houston.
Sacramento, Calif., is the home of
Mr. and Mrs. GILBERT G. LENTZ . He is
an assistant legislative analyst for the
State of California. Mr. Lentz received

his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Illinois. He served as a
visiting faculty member in the SIU
Government Department during the
spring quarter.
ELIZABETH M. WELLS is home and
family life teacher at Central Junior
High School in West Frankfort. Miss
Wells writes, "Since my M.A. at Michi
gan University I have had more work
with SIU and nine other schools—from
Wayne University in Michigan to Al
abama University in the South and as
far west as the University of Colorado
and the University of Hawaii.''
Joliet is the home of Mr. and Mrs.
GEORGE R. WELLS '292. He is chair
man of the science department at Joliet
Township High School and Junior Col
lege. Mr. Wells received a master's de
gree from the University of Illinois in
1940. He and his wife, Catherine, have
a son, Richard.
1936 Kankakee is the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter W. Knecht. Mrs.
Knecht, the former ETHEL FERNE AT
WELL '342, is a teacher. The family
includes two daughters.
The I. OLIVER KARRAKER family lives
in Princeton, N.J., where he is a man
ager in engineering education for West

ern Electric Company. Mr. Karraker
received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Illinois in 1937
and 1940.
Mrs. ELOISE WRIGHT Martin is on the
Board of Education in Kenilworth. She
and her husband, Harold, have been
married 25 years and have two daugh
ters.
Hastings, Neb., is the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dolph Souther. Mrs. Souther
is the former IMOGENE REDFEARN , 2.
She earned her B.A. from Hastings Col
lege in 1951.
Superintendent of
Fairfield City
Schools is the position of HUBERT H.
SUTTON . He received his M .S. from
the University of Illinois in 1948. Mr.
and Mrs. Sutton (Lorene Pool, ex '30)
have two children and reside in Fair
field.
FELIX AMMON WILLIAMS , M.S.
'51, is superintendent of Steeleville
Community Unit Schools. He and his
wife, Martha, live in Steeleville.

CHARLES F. PRATT has been pro
moted to the position of executive vice
president of Stude
baker Corporation
in South Bend, Ind.
He was elected to
the Board of Di
rectors of the cor
poration in April
after serving as vice
president and as
PRATT
sistant to the presi
dent. Mr. Pratt joined the firm in 1951.
He lives in South Bend with his wife,
Barbara, and their two children.
WAYNE HAMMACK is with the Air
Force in Arvado, Colo. He received an
LL.B. degree from the YMCA Law
School in Nashville, Tenn., in 1949.
Mr. Hammack and his wife, Polly, have
two children, Wayne, a student at SIU,
and Barbara, 15.

1938

Dr. GEORGE ARNOLD of Edwards
ville served as a panelist at the First In
ternational Clean Air Congress in Lon
don, England, October 47. Following
the conference he and Mrs. Arnold
(MILDRED CAVENESS ARNOLD, M .S.
'62), former editor of the Alumnus,
toured England and spent some time
in Germany and France.
1939

Mrs. MARGIE BISE LILLEY '262
retired in 1963 after 37 years of teach
ing in West Frankfort City Schools.
She and her husband, Walter, live in
West Frankfort.
1940

Mr. and Mrs. CLARENCE COPPLE
live in Jennings, Mo., where he is the
broker and owner of Sun Realty Com
pany. A daughter, Sandra, completes
the family.
Waltonville is the home of ELEANOR
HODGE , who is a first grade teacher at
Horace Mann School in Mt. Vernon.
She received an M.S. degree from the
University of Illinois ii. 1951.
MELVIN J. PAUL is assistant princi
pal of the senior high school in Unit
District No. 10, Collinsville. He re
ceived his M.S. in 1947 from the Uni
versity of Illinois. Mrs. Paul is the
former Naoma E. Gray.
Director of placement at Washing
ton University in St. Louis is the posi
tion of LEO A. EASON . Mr. Eason re
ceived a master's degree from Wash
ington University in 1948. He and his
wife, Lois, live in St. Louis.
1941

Dr. and Mrs. James H. Graves
live in Grosse Pointe, Mich. She is the
former HELEN MATAYA . Mrs. Graves
received an M.A. from the University
of Minnesota in 1949. The family in
cludes three children: Christina, 15;
James Willis, 14; and Nicholas, six.
Mrs. Robert Hedley is a home eco
nomics teacher at Frankfort High
School. She is the former JANE DEAN
SWOFFORD , M.S. '59. Mr. and Mrs.
Hedley live in West Frankfort.
Mr. and Mrs. GUY J. HUNTER , M.S.
'51, (WILMA WILLIAMS HUNTER , M.S.
'51) live in Harrisburg, where he is
health educator for the Egyptian Health
Department. Mr. Hunter received an
M.Ph. degree from the University of
Michigan in 1957. The family includes
a daughter, Nancy.
St. Louis is the home of CLARA PIX
LEY , who teaches secondary English in
St. Louis Public Schools. She received
a master's degree in 1952 from the Uni
versity of Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Purcell live in
Murphysboro with their two daughters,
Janice and Nancy. Mrs. Purcell is the
former JANE MITCHELL.
Wife and mother is the position held
by MARGARET ELLEN CRAIG Trotter,
who lives in Mt. Vernon with her hus
band, Jack, and their five children.
CLEO ULM is a fifth grade teacher
in Granite City. She received a mas
ter's degree from the University of Illi
nois.

August 30. He served in Lowestoft,
England. At the last session of the
Southern Illinois Annual Conference of
the Methodist Church, Dr. Evers was
awarded both the first and third prizes
in the second annual sermon contest
sponsored by the Board of Christian
Social Concerns;
E. JAMES LARSON , M.S. '51, is chair
man of the social sciences department
of Lyons Township High School and
Junior College. He and his wife, Aileen,
make their home in LaGrange with
their five children.
1949 Carbondale is the home of Mr.
and Mrs. CARLYLE G. OTT , M.S. '51.
Mr. Ott is a teacher at Carbondale
Community High School. Mrs. Ott
(LORETTA KEOUGH '48, M.S. '51) is as
sistant dean of students at SIU. The
Ott family includes an 11yearold
daughter, Carla.

1946

1948 The Rev. JOSEPH C. EVERS was
one of 14 Methodist pastors from the
USA chosen to exchange pastorates with
English counterparts from July 13 to

Flagstaff, Ariz., is the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Foltz and
their two children, Tracy Rae and
Roger Wesley. Mrs. Foltz is the former
FLORA HARRELSON , M.S. '51.
DONALD G. LUCY , M.S. '51, is a man
ager with the McConachieButler In
surance Agency in Steeleville. He and
his wife, Pearl, have a 13yearold
daughter, Rebecca Jean; a nineyearold
1950

Charles W. Ryan '52 has been named
assistant secretary in the life, accident,
and claims department by the Travelers
Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn.
He has been with the company since
1954. Mr. Ryan and his wife, Wilma,
have three children.
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Mrs. George L. Cannon ( JOY MERLE
FRY ). Mrs. Cannon teaches in School

G. James Haas '59, M.S. '60, has ac
cepted a position as assistant director
of admissions in charge of foreign stu
dent admissions at Indiana University.
He had previously been supervisor of
international admissions at SIU.

son, Keith; and a fouryearold son,
Kevin.
Mr. and Mrs. MALCOLM L. MILLINER,
M.S. '51, live in Slidell, La., where he
is in configuration management with
General Electric. Mrs. Milliner is the
former BONNIE NELLE COGGAN '51. The
family includes Janice Robin, 11, and
Michael Lee, eight.
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN D. PARSONS,
M.S. '51, (HANNAH L. TROUTT '51)
live in Carbondale with their seven
yearold daughter, Karen Beth. Mr.
Parsons, who received his Ph .D. in
1956 from the University of Missouri,
is chief of the Pine Hills Field Station.
The ERSKINE L. WEBB , M.S. '51,
family lives in Terre Haute, Ind., where
he is a plant superintendent for the
Commercial Solvent Corporation. Mrs.
Webb ( EULA MAE HEAPE WEBB '51)
is teaching under a fellowship at Indi
ana State University. The Webbs have
three children, Runette, Rachelle, and
Robyn.
The Little Crow Milling Com
pany in Warsaw, Ind., employs RICH
ARD D. BUECKMAN as general sales man
ager. He and his wife, Marilyn, have
two daughters, Cheryl and Randi Kay.
Creve Coeur is the home of Mr. and
1951
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District 76. The family includes two
daughters, Diana Kay and Janice
Renee.
PAULINE R. CHAMNESS teaches at
Lathrop High School. She received a
master's degree in education from
Springfield College, Springfield, Mass.,
in 1961.
GEORGE R. DENISON is teacher and
publicity director for the Union High
School District, Fallbrook, Calif. His
home is in Vista, Calif.
CHARLES W. ELLIOTT is a supervisor
in computer sciences with McDonnell
Aircraft, St. Louis. He and his wife,
Dorothy, make their home in Floris
sant, Mo., with their children, Karen
and Jeffrey.
Mr. and Mrs. WALDO R. GOLLIHER,
M.S. '63, live in Paducah, Ky., with
their four sons, John Robert, Stephen,
David, and Jeffrey. Mr. Golliher is a
development chemist for the nuclear
division of Union Carbide.
JOHN M. LINDSEY is law librarian
at California Western University. He
received an LL.B. degree in 1958 and
an M.S. degree in 1962, both from the
University of Illinois. Mr. Lindsey and
his wife, Susan, live in San Diego,
Calif., with their 12yearold daughter,
Elizabeth.
Teacher and coach at Freeport High
School is the position of ALEX MC
KNIGHT, M .A. '59. He and his wife,
Lois, have three children, Alexa, Scot,
and Beth.
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT MIDDENDORF
(VERAGENE BIEHL ) live in Peoria with
their nineyearold daughter, Bobbye
Jean.
ALBERT L. MILLER, M.S. '59, is su
perintendent of schools for Wayne
County. He and his wife, Lydia, live in
Fairfield. They have two sons, Jerry
and Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs. JACK MOORE live in
Alexandria, Va., where he is program
director with the U.S. Army Audit
Agency. The family includes a son,
Alan D.
MINNIE NEAL is chairman of the
girl's health and physical education de
partment at West Senior High School
in Rockford. She received a master's
degree in 1952 from MacMurray Col
lege, Jacksonville.
Mrs. ELLEN ONEIDA HENSON Orr is
a teacher at Butler High School in Jef
ferson County, Ky. She and her hus
band, Howard, live in Valley Station,
Ky., with their two children, Mary El
len, 12, and Paul M., three. Mrs. Orr

Ronald A. Newell '59, M.S. '62, is as
sistant professor of education in the de
partment of student teaching at SIU.
He received his Ed.D. Degree from the
University of Arizona this summer.

received a master's degree in 1952 from
Western Kentucky State College.
Pleasant Plains is the home of Mr.
and Mrs. WILLIS PICKERILL , M.S. Mr.
Pickerill is superintendent of Pleasant
Plains Unit School District. The family
includes three children.
JAMES W. STARBUCK is a chemist
with the Mallinckrodt Chemical Com
pany. He and his wife, Ruth, live in
Glendale, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. JAMES M. WALKER
live in Chesterton, Ind., where he is a
plant manager for Air Products and
Chemicals, Inc. The family includes
two children, Gail, 15, and David, 14.
Mrs. Lawrence E. Woolen ( BERT
SMITH ) teaches at Wall High School
in Belmar, N .J., where she and her hus
band make their home.
1952 Mr. and Mrs. DUWARD BEAN
(LAVINA PHELPS '51) live in Benton

with their two daughters, Kay, six, and
Carol Sue, fifteen months. Mr. Bean is
an agency manager for the Franklin
County Division of Country Companies.
1955 Dr. and Mrs. CHARLES R. GRU
NER, M .S. '56, ( MARSHA F. WIEHN

'61) are with the University of Ne
braska. Dr. Gruner has recently been
promoted to assistant professor in the

speech department. Mrs. Gruner has
been awarded a graduate teaching as
sistantship in the department of speech
and dramatic arts.
JOE C. WINFREY has been appointed
associate general agent of the Battle
Creek, Mich., gen
eral agency of Na
tional Life Insur
ance Company. Mr.
Winfrey and his
wife, Barbara, make
their home in Jack
son, Mich., with
•their
two
sons,
WINFREY
Richard and Reid.
1956 Dr. GEORGE P. JAN , M.S., is a
professor of government at the Uni
versity of South Dakota. He is author
of a book, Government of Communist
China, which was published in May.
Dr. Jan received his Ph.D. from New
York University. He also is author of
a long list of articles in major profes
sional journals published both in the
United States and in foreign countries.
1957 A promotion to lieutenant colonel
in the U.S. Air Force was recently
awarded to C HARLES E. C RECELIUS,
M.S. He is an intelligence staff officer
at Albrook AFB, Canal Zone, and is a
member of the U.S. Air Force South
ern Command which operates tropical
survival, evasion, and special air opera
tions training programs for Latin Amer
ica and provides air defense for the
Canal Zone. The World War II and
Korean War veteran has a B.A. degree
from Willamette University, Salem,
Ore.
1958 Dr. and Mrs. CAROL DEAN
H AMPTON , M.S. '59, are now members
of the science education faculty at East
Carolina College in Greenville, N.C.
Dr. Hampton received his Ed.D. de
gree from the University of North Caro
lina and has held a biology teaching
post at SIU. Mrs. Hampton holds de
grees from Appalachian State Teachers
College and the University of Tennes
see. The couple formerly held positions
at Longwood College in Farmville, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN F. MC ATEER,
M.S. '60, live in Belleville, where he is
dean of students at Althoff High School.
Mrs. McAteer is the former V ERNA
R EES '59. The family includes a son,
John Daniel, who was born Feb. 16,
1965, and adopted into the McAteer
home April 1, 1965.
Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD SMALL , M.S.
'65, (M ARGARET W ILSON '56) live in

Athens, where he is assistant superin
tendent of Athens Unit Schools and
she teaches high school English. The
family includes Lissa, eight, and Mark,
four.
1960 Richmond, Ky., is the home of
Mr. and Mrs. K ENNETH S. H ANNSON.
He is associate professor and chairman
of the Kentucky School of Crafts. Dr.
Hansson received his M.Ed, in 1964 and
his Ph.D. in 1966 from the University
of Missouri. The family includes two
daughters, Karen Beth, six, and Kristina
Ann, four.
1961 WILLIAM KENT BRANDON is an
attorney associated with a Murphys
boro law office. He and his wife, Linda,
live in Carbondale.
1962 First Lt. BILLIE J. MILLER is
now stationed at WrightPatterson AFB,
Ohio, for special professional officer
training. He graduated from the Air
University's Squadron Officer School in
August.
WILLIAM R. WIEGAND is now man
ager of the sales order service depart
ment at the A. E.
Staley Manufactur
ing Company in
Decatur. He has
been with the com
pany since 1963 and
held the position of
inventory planning
supervisor prior to
his new appoint
WIEGAND
ment.
1963 Mr. and Mrs. GAREY AHLER,
M.S., (N INA L EE S ATHOFF ) live in
Syracuse, N.Y., where he is an account
executive in public relations with Bar
low/Johnson, Inc. Mrs. Ahler is a home
economist for the New York State Co
operative Extension Service.
DAVID L. MAXWELL, M.S. '65, has ac
cepted a position as assistant professor
in the Speech Correction and Audi
ology Department of Emerson College,
Boston, Mass. He will also be a con
sultant to a rehabilitation center near
Boston. His wife, E LIZABETH S ARA N EWMAN M AXWELL '64, M.S. '65, is work
ing on her second master's degree while
he works toward a doctorate. The fam
ily includes two children, Lisa and
Scott.
Mr. ROBERT C. TUNE is the new Su
pervisor of Intramurals at the Lincoln
Job Corps Center in Lincoln, Neb.,
where he and his family make their
home.

Michael D. Hanes, M. Mus. Ed. '65, is
director of the Marching Salukis, South
ern's sophisticated symphonic jazz field
band which has gained national atten
tion with its unusual sound and appear
ance. A graduate of Millikin University,
he formerly taught and directed bands
in high schools in Salem and Sandoval.
1964 BERNARD LEE ALLEN, M.A. '64,
has been appointed instructor of phil
osophy at West Virginia University's
Parkersburg Center.
First Lt. NEIL JOHN BUTTIMER is a
missile launch officer with the U.S. Air
Force at Francis E. Warren AFB, Wyo.
He and his wife, Constance, have a
sevenmonthold son, John Andrew.
LEONARD J. HOOPER , Ph.D., was
recipient of a 1966 Fellowship Award
of the Foundation for Public Relations
Research and Education. The award
enables Dr. Hooper to spend five weeks
with the public relations department of
the Aluminum Company of America
in Pittsburgh, Pa. His is an assistant
professor in the School of Journalism
and Communications at the University
of Florida.
GERALD B. PLOTKIN , teacher at Gen
eva Community High School, spent the
summer in Rennes, France, studying
under an NDEA Fellowship. His study
was designed to meet teaching needs
for extensive knowledge of subject mat
ter and increased competence in the
use of new methods and teaching ma
terials.
Recently, Dr. D. P. SINHA , Ph.D.,
wrote to say: "On my graduation in
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Achievement Award Winner Returns to Campus

Dr. Alfred Richardson '40, winner of an Alumni
Achievement Award in 1964, has returned to Carbondale as professor of physiology and head of a new SIU
Biophysics and Physiology Research Laboratory.
Previously on the faculty of the St. Louis University
School of Medicine, he has been credited with a significant number of developments and inventions in the
fields of medicine and biophysics. His electromagnetic
blood flow meter won for him a coveted Gold Medal of
the Congress of Physical Medicine in 1949, while his
more recent electromagnetic heart pump has been hailed
as an important advancement in heart-lung surgical
equipment.
Involved in space work continuously since 1946, Dr.
Richardson is a medical physics and biophysics advisor
and consultant to the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration and other space-related agencies. Much
of his research during the last 14 years has been supported by the Office of Naval Research.
"I've always wanted to come back to Southern Illinois
and to teach at SIU," the Herrin native said of his appointment. "1 hope I'm here 'til I die!"

DR. ALFRED RICHARDSON

1964, I had an opportunity to teach at
the Syracuse University as visiting as
sistant professor and then to take a trip
around the world along with Purima
(PURNIMA SINA , M .S. '63). We visited
several European and Asian countries,
and, of course, stopped in India. We
spent the 196465 academic year at the
East West Centre in Honolulu, Hawaii,
doing research and writing at the Insti
tute of Advanced Projects. A book en
titled The Indian Sub-Continent-SocioCultural Dimensions of South Asia, ed
ited by both of us, will appear shortly
from the University of California Press.
In the fall of 1965 we moved to the
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Australian National University, Can
berra, under whose auspices we are at
the moment carrying out field work in
the Central Indian Hills. You will be
pleased to note that on September 25,
1965, we had our first child, Kalpana,
a daughter. Purnima and I send our
greetings to you and our friends in the
Association."
Mr. LEONARD BERTAGNOLLI is
employed by the Systems Science Cor
poration. He and his wife, Janet, were
married in February. They live in
Benld.
Ensign JOHN L. BETTGER, VTI '63,
1965

was recently transferred from the Navy
Submarine Service
to the Navy Explo
sive Ordnance Dis
posal Unit Two, a
"frogman" unit.
Pfc. WILLIAM J.
PITTMAN is an au
ditor in the comp
troller's office in
Saigon, Viet Nam.
ENS. BETTGER
He entered the army in August, 1965.
BENJAMIN D. ROSOFSKY is a man
agement trainee for the Sinclair Oil
Company. He and his wife, Elaine, live
in Chicago.

To Mr. and Mrs. ALAN LYNN HAN
SON , M.S. '65, Los Angeles, Calif., a
son, Mark Alan, born July 7.
To Mr. and Mrs. MATTHEW G. JAN
DURA '65, Joliet, a daughter, Michelle,
born April 6.
To Mr. and Mrs. MILTON L. JUNG
'61 (LORRAIN E. KUJAWA JUNG '65),

Wolf Lake, a son, Kevin, born June 7.
To Mr. and Mrs. LAWRENCE HENGE
HOLD '62, Carbondale, a daughter, born
July 22.
To Mr. and Mrs. Tso HWA LEE '65
(IMAN LEE '66), Carbondale, a daugh
ter, born August 26.
To Mr. and Mrs. MELVIN LYNN '65,
Marion, a son, born July 26.
To Mr. and Mrs. GERALD L. MAR
CHILDON '60, M.S. '62, Athens, Ohio, a
son, Gregory, born September 9.
To Mr. and Mrs. WILLIS E. MC
CRAY '48, M.A. '50, Washington, D .C.,
a daughter, Sara Ann, born July 16.
To Mr. and Mrs. ERNEST W. NANCE
'62 (KATHERYN CAMPBELL NANCE '61),

Russell D. Mitchell '64, M.S. Ed. '66,
this fall became head gymnastics coach
at the University of New Mexico at Al
buquerque. At Southern has was a two
time NCAA tumbling champion and
swept the national title in free exercise
in 1964. He also was a member of the
United States gymnastics team in the
1964 Olympics. He had served two years
as an assistant coach at SIU.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. DAVID G. BALL,
VTI '65, Fort Wayne, Ind., a son, Jef
frey Wayne, born April 20.
To Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Bauer
sachs ( LINDA HUBLER '60), Cahokia,
a son, David Allen, born May 13.
To Mr. and Mrs. HAROLD LEE BEAS
LEY '65, S.cottsdale, Ariz, a daughter,
Melissa Kay, born April 9.
To Mr. and Mrs. JAMES L. CARR '64,
South Beloit, a daughter, Julie Leanne,
born July 31."
To Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM JOSEPH
DILL '61, Chicago, a son, Kevin Joseph,
born July 5.
To Mr. and Mrs. JAMES L. DU
CHARME '63 ( MARGARET A. DUCHARME
'65), East St. Louis, a daughter, Cath
erine Marie, born May 13.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Genteman
(DARLENE

GENEBAGHER

GENTEMAN,

VTI '65), Highland, a daughter, Mi
chelle, born April 9.

Libertyville, a son, David Scott, born
May 28.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Nash
(PATRICIA NASH '62), Arnold, Mo., a
son, Mark Andrew, adopted May 27.
To Mr. and Mrs. JAMES M. O'REILLY
'63, Brentwood, Mo., a son, James Mi
chael O 'Reilly, Jr., born May 13.
To Mr. and Mrs. Quinn D. Parker
(MARY EUGENIA PARKER '65), Cape
Girardeau, Mo., a son, James David,
born May 23.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Pollack
(BERNICE E. LEVY '61, M.S. '62), Cin
cinnati, Ohio, a son, Richard Alan,
born August 2.
To Mr. and Mrs. GERALD J. SANTINI
'65, Chicago, a daughter, Gail, born
June 24.
To Capt. and Mrs. JOHN R. SHEP
HERD '58, Ft. McClellan, Ala., a son,
John Douglas, born May 27.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Steckenrider
(MARIAN ELLA HEACOCK STECKENRIDER

'63), Murphysboro, a son born August
24.
To Mr. and Mrs. JACK L. THATCHER
'57, Peoria Heights, a son, Jay Patrick,
born August 27.
To Mr. and Mrs. G. LEROY WEIN
DORF , Jr., '60, Aurora, a son, Steven
Edward, born June 18.
To Mr. and Mrs. RAYMOND W.
WESTERHOLD '63, Columbus, Ohio, a
daughter, Heidi Kristine, born April
20.
To Mr. and Mrs. JAMES H. WRIGHT,
M.F.A. '65, Madison, S.D., a daughter,
Sara, born August 1.

Marriages
NANCY GAIL BOVINETTE '66, East St.
Louis, to GILBERT ARMSTRONG '66,
East St. Louis, June 11.
PENELOPI SIOUTI '60, Racine, Wis.,
to Theodore Baldukas, July 1 in Ra
cine.
PAMELA

ELIZABETH

GREENSHIELDS

'65, Wood River, to KENNETH BARTO
LUCCI '65, Wheaton, August 13.
Virginia Jay Knapp, Maplewood,
Mo., to JOHN BERT BARBERIS '62, Col
linsville, August 6.
BRENDA G. DAWDY '63, Alton, to
Fred E. Baumbartner, Carrollton, June
6.
LORRAINE DLUGAS '66, Collinsville, to
WILLIAM JAMES BOLLMAN '65, Collins
ville, April 16.
RITA OWENS '65, Alton, to Paul S.
Czervinske, April 2.
JANET KAY WALKER '63, M.S. '64,
Cobden, to JOHN M. DABLER '63, M.S.
'65, Manilus, August 20.
JUDITH ANN REISINGER '64, Rock
wood, to JACK HINDS DEATLEY '65,
Champaign, August 13.
GLENDA GILLIAM '65, Benton, to
Lloyd Downs, July 30 in West Frank
fort.
CYNTHIA ANN MCWHIRTER '66,
Marion, to GARY EUGENE FOUKE '66,
Rockford, in July.
Patricia Ann Cross, Bethalto, to
STANLEY FRIEMANN '60, Wood River,
August 6.
Judith Daab to DAVID L. FRUEND '65,
Wilmette, April 23 in Glenview.
Janice June Wifong, Cottage Hills,
to JAMES ODELL GEORGE '66, Cottage
Hills, September 10.
JOAN KAY WILLIAMS '66, Madison,
to GERALD JOSEPH GRAKLANOFF '65,
Granite City, in July.
Mary Ann Honaker, St. Louis, to
JOHN F. GRODZICKI , Jr., '60, Troy, July
16 in St. Louis.
DIANE REICHERT '65, Skokie, to Ro
bert C. Hansen, June 19.
PATRICIA LEE HAYES '66, Belleville,
to Robert L. Hasenstab, Belleville, June
4.
SANDRA KAY PYLE '65, Bunker Hill,
to John A. Hoehn, April 2.
DIANE CRONIN '66, Herrin, to LARRY
G. HUGHES '66, Scales Mound, May 21.
Charlene Frehe, Harwood Heights, to
WALLACE C. HUNT '61, Rockford, April
16.
Andra Lee Gasparovic, Granite City,
to RICHARD JUDD '66, Granite City,
August 6.
LINDA MARIE WARDLOW '66, Granite
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City, to Carter Eugene Knipping, Gran
ite City, August 6.
ROSEMARIE GARAVALIA ' 64, Harris
burg, to Capt. MORRIS ALAN KUGLER,
ex '61, Okawville, September 3.
DONNA JO SHANE '66, Jerseyville, to
GERALD LAWLER '66, Jerseyville, July
16.
CAROLE JEAN DELANEY '66, Collins
ville, to ANTHONY JOSEPH NAVES '65,
East St. Louis, August 6.
BARBARA GENTRY '66, Carterville, to
Eugene Newsom, Carterville in July.
VIVIAN BENING '65, Carlyle, to John
Clifford O'Loughlin, August 13.
Barbara Shimek to JOHN C. O'MARA
'63, August 13.
SELMA LOUISE KERCHEVAL '65 to ER
WIN PALAU '64, May 28.
Marjorie Sue Malone, Carbondale, to
W. KEITH PENDELL '66, Kankakee, in
August.
JOAN DORIS ANTONUCCI '66 to
JOSEPH CHARLES PIGNOTTI '66, July 9.
Lynn Nickels to ALAN POLITTE '65,
May 7.
ALICE E. SIMONELLI '64, River Grove,
to James R. Potter, June 18.
Roberta Lee Jouett, Alton, to JOHN
PIERCE RAPP '66, Godfrey, June 11.
Karen Sue Lange, Champaign, to
RONALD LEE RAUP '66, Thomasboro,
July 2.
MARY Jo BEDELL '66, Belleville, to
William P. Riley, Jr., Belleville, June
25.
CAROLYN JEAN THOMPSON '66, Belle

ville, to Mark Louis Satterlee, Glen
Ellyn, August 13.
Lois Marie Mansholt, Gillespie, to
MARVIN H. SANDER '62, Alhambra,
June 11.
PATRICIA ANNE TALFORD '66, West
Frankfort, to GENE SCHMIDT '66, Mt.
Pulaski.
Georgia Ann Lee, Brighton, to JOHN
M. SCHMIEDER '66, Wood River, August
18.
MARY ALBERTA BOLIN '66, Moro, to
John Robert Smith, Salem, August 6.
Joan Ellen Burns to KENNETH L.
SMITH , Jr., '65, West Orange, N .J.,
June 11.
MAE EARLEEN FERNANDES '66, Beth
alto, to William C. Stutz, Alton, June
18.
Carol Elain McWalter, Homewood,
to DAVID WESLEY SWAN '66, Brighton,
June 18.
PATRICIA

ANN

BARGER,

VTI

'63,

Marion, to MICHAEL B. WIEMKEN, VTI
'65, Marion.
EUGENIA AYERS BLANKENSHIP '66,
Houston, Tex., to MICHAEL PATRICK
ZIBBY '65, Centralia.
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Helene Macohn to HOWARD I. SIMON
'65, Chicago, July 31.
WILMA MAE HAYES '57, M.S. '64,
Anna, to Krank Lee Toler, Kankakee.
GWENDOLYN TOWNSEND '64. M.S.
'65, South Bend, Ind., to BILLIE TROT
TER , July 16.
Odilia Jackson, Sterling, to RICHARD
O. VIRGIN '65, Dixon, July 9.
JANE RICHEY '66 to JOHN E. WHITE
III '66, June 12.

Deaths
1912 Miss Lois FARLEY , 2, Carbon
dale, died September 11. She was a
former music teacher and cosmetics
firm representative.
1913 Mr. EVERETT LEWIS , ex, died
August 2. He received an LL.B. degree
from the University of Illinois and was
a Franklin County judge. He leaves his
wife, Lillie, and their four children.
1924 Mrs. Ada B. Morris ( ADA HEA
TON BLAKE , 2) died June 25 in Benton.

She was a retired teacher with 32 years
experience.
1926 ABRAHAM K. PATRICK '212,
Steeleville, died July 19. He was an
occupational therapist in the Security
Hospital in Chester. Mr. Patrick leaves
his wife, Ruth, and two sons.

Miss LYDIA M. KRAUSS , 2, died
June 20. She had been a Home Eco
nomics teacher and lived in Carthage.
1928

1929 LELAND R. COX , 2, Fairfield,
died October 5 after suffering an ap
parent heart attack while driving near
Albion. A realtor and former restaurant
owner, he is survived by his wife, Vera,
and three children, two of whom are
SIU graduates.
ELVIS W. TOLLEY , ex, of Mc
Leansboro. Mr. Tolley was a minister.
He leaves his wife Madeline.

1932

a chemist technician at Alabama Power
Company. He earned his B.S. degree
from Alabama Polytechnic Institute. Mr.
Miller leaves his wife Margaret and a
daughter.
Mrs. GOLDA NEBUGHR , ex, Cob
den, died August 22.

1943

1948 CHARLES E. CROUCH , M.S. '51,
Carbondale, died October 7 in a St.
Louis hospital. A former SIU football
player who had coached and taught at
Sparta and McLeansboro before joining
the faculty of Carbondale Community
High School in 1964 as guidance coun
selor, he had undergone a kidney trans
plant nearly two years ago. He had
been hospitalized three weeks at the
time of his death. Survivors include his
wife, BETTY ADAMS Crouch '48, a
daughter, two sons, his parents, and a
sister, HELEN CROUCH Puleo, ex.
NATHAN R. AUSTIN , M.S., Tar
kio, Mo., died May 24 during open
heart surgery. He received his A .B.
from McKendree College in 1951 and
was with the Biology Department at
Tarkio College. He leaves his wife,
Helen, and their four children.
1952

1954 FRANCES E. WELCH , former prin
cipal of Norris City Schools, died Sep
tember 10. He and his wife, Jennie, had
one child.
1962 STEPHEN GEORGE SLACK , VTI,
died July 12. He was assistant manager
for House of Loros Clothiers in Wau
kegan.
1963 Mr. and Mrs. HERBERT PAUL
OETJEN , Jacob, were killed in an auto

accident October 9. She was the former
Fay Fedderke. Mr. Oetjen was em
ployed by Central Illinois Public Serv
ice Company and was a farmer.

The Alumni Office also has been
notified of the following deaths:

ORVILLE WADE WEAVER died
August 16. He had been a representative
for Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. and
lived in Alton.

1898 Mrs. James Giles ( MARY HODGE,
ex), Natchez, Miss.
1924

EDGAR BOOKER , 2, Flora.

1936 Mr. H. G. MAYNOR , ex, died
July 21 in Hardin County Hospital. He
was a Golconda resident.

1931

ED J. HOLT , Hoopeston.

JESSE THEOPHILUS MILLER , ex.
He lived in Chickawaw, Ala., and was

MARY RAWLINSON , Crossville.
. HOLLIE R. SITTER , ex, Cobden.

1934

1940

Mrs.
Elkville.

1947

HELEN

CARTER

Batteau,

Honorable & Mentionable.. .
Original manuscripts, working notes and corrected
galley proofs of two of her novels have been pre
sented to the Southern Illinois University Libraries
by Mabel Thompson Rauch, nationally acclaimed
California writer who lived as a child on what now is
part of the campus at Carbondale.
The books, Vinnie and the Flag-Tree and The
Little Hellion, carry a Southern Illinois flavor which
has characterized much of Mrs. Rauch's writing.
Many of her short stories have regional settings.
University Archivist Kenneth W. Duckett said the
material would be a highly valued addition to a col
lection of manuscripts relating to the region which
the University is building.
"I hope you will not be disappointed that there
are not more working papers with the manuscripts,"
Mrs. Rauch wrote when making her gift to the Uni
versity.
"When I began to write our little daughter was
only 11 and our son 15, and being a wife, mother,
and housekeeper left me little time for it. I early
trained myself to have everything ready in my mind
so that when I sat down I could use the time putting
it right on paper."
Mrs. Rauch's regional stories of Southern Illinois
have been published in England, Canada, South
Africa, and Australia, as well as in the United States.
"When I began writing," she explains, "New York
editors didn't seem to believe there was such a region
in Illinois! I worked very hard and took publication
of my 'Egypt' stories where I could get it, which was
often abroad."
One of Mrs. Rauch's earliest short stories, In the
Rue Des Magnolias, originally was written for an
English class taught by Henry Shryock, later to be
come the fifth president of SIU. First published in
1934, it was republished eight times, both in the U.S.
and abroad.
Mrs. Rauch attended classes at then Southern Illi
nois Normal University from 1893 to 1908, entering
the first grade in the Model School (later called Uni
versity School) and spending almost her entire school
life on the campus. Six months away from gradua
tion with a bachelor's degree in education, however,
she transferred to Belmont College in Nashville,
Tenn., to study music. She later was to be featured

'

MABEL THOMPSON RAUCH

in Who's She of Ward Belmont, along with such
women as Mary Martin, Grace Moore, and Mrs.
Douglas MacArthur.
"But I always felt I belonged to old S.I.N.U.,"
she once wrote, "for it was there that Prof. Shryock,
in his English courses, gave me my love of writing and
encouraged me to be a writer some day."
Mrs. Rauch was born Thanksgiving Day, 1888, on
a farm which included what are now the campus
areas of Thompson Woods and the Thompson Point
residence halls. The entire Thompson farm, in fact, is
now part of the SIU campus.
"Our garden is filled with beautiful blooming
flowers now," Mrs. Rauch wrote earlier this year,
"but there is never a spring comes 'round that I don't
wonder if the spring beauties still make white a cer
tain little slope in the grove (Thompson Woods it is
called today), where I played all during my child
hood in the nineties."
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THE IDEAL
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CHRISTMAS GIFT

Available just in time for Christmas giving! Southern Illinois University playing cards, sponsored by your Alumni Association,
feature Brown & Bigelow's patented Redi Slip plasticized finish which resists wear and can be wiped clean with a damp cloth. An
extra joker in each deck. Packed in twintuck gold carton and mailing case, $2.60 a set, tax included. Mail your order today to the
SIU Alumni Office, Carbondale. Make checks payable to SIU Alumni Association.
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